Abstract: This paper presents the concept of an "empty network" and shows how the power balance can be controlled in such a system. In this study, an "empty network" is defined as a transmission system in which no rotating mass is present. All generators are connected to distributed systems and 'hidden' behind power electronic interfaces. One generator creates a neat 50 Hz voltage that serves as a frequency reference for the other generators. Consequently, a power imbalance cannot be detected in the classical way, as an altered system frequency.
Background
Nowadays, natural and artificial constraints limit the expansion of centralized large power plants and a shift towards an extensive use of distributed generation (DG) -small, decentralized/distributed power generators that are connected to distribution network -appears.
The implementation of DG turns the current passive distribution network into an active one. This active distribution network does not only consume power, but it also generates power and supplies it to the transmission system [1] [2] [3] . In this way, power can be transferred from one distribution network to another. When we reflect further on this issue to the extreme, we could imagine that at a certain time, all centralized power plants are shut down and the electrical power generated by the DG in distribution networks is sufficient to meet the total demand of the grid. In other extreme, we can also imagine that the three-phase ac transmission systems are no longer used and those distribution networks are interconnected by dc transmission systems instead [4] .
In conventional large power plants, the generators, i.e. synchronous generators, operate at fixed speed and thereby with a fixed grid frequency. DG, however, presents a quite different characteristic. For example, the voltage generated by variable speed wind power generator, photovoltaic generator and fuel cells can not be directly connected to the grid. The power electronic converters play an important role to match the characteristic of DG units and requirements of the grid connections [5] .
For a stable operation of a power grid, there should always be a balance between generated power on one side and consumed power (plus losses) on the other. For example, in an isolated grid with power generated by a synchronous generator, the power imbalance causes the generator to accelerate (or decelerate) and alter the grid frequency. The increasing (or decreasing) power generated by the generator as a response of the altered system frequency will balance the power and bring the frequency back to the reference frequency. Many researchers try to adopt the classical synchronous generator control to an isolated grid supplied from power electronic interfaced DGs. For example, in [6], a control scheme based on droop frequency concept (of a synchronous generator) to operate inverters feeding an isolated system is presented. This concept is further explored in different modes of operation in [7] .
One of DG control method that does not adopt the classical the synchronous generator control is presented in [8] . The paper proposes to detect the power imbalance from the voltage, instead of the frequency that has been widely used in classical power systems. The paper starts from the assumption that in an 'empty network', the system frequency is fixed as it is created by a power electronic device, and therefore the power imbalance cannot be detected in the classical way, as an altered system frequency. The empty network is defined as the network without conventional rotating mass, where all generators are connected via power electronic converters and the distributed systems are connected to the transmission system via power electronic interfaces, as it is illustrated in Figure 1 . Further, the rotating masses of the generators (or the motors, if any) within the distribution networks are 'hidden' from the transmission system. It is shown in the paper that the power balance in the empty network can be maintained by using the proposed method. Figure 1 The illustration of an 'empty network' model In this paper, the usage of the voltages to detect a power imbalance in the empty network is further explored by using different control schemes. While in [8] , the power balance is maintained by using one generator that can compensate the whole system, which is uncommon in practice; in this paper, controlling the power balance in the system by using multi generators, where each generator has their own controller, is presented. Three different control schemes are developed and tested to examine whether or not the power balance in the empty network can be controlled.
Power Balance
Classically, a power system is characterized by a relatively small number of centralized power plants that are based on large synchronous generators. These generators are connected directly to the grid so that there is a coupling between the generator rotor speed and the power balance in the system.
The fundamental equation that governs the rotational dynamics of the synchronous generator is the swing equation [9] : It can be seen from equation (1) that any imbalance in active power (P e = P m ) will result in non-zero accelerating power (P a = 0), i.e. the rotor of the synchronous generators will either accelerate (
. When there is a power imbalance, the kinetic energy of the rotation will be either added to or taken from the generators. As a result, the frequency throughout the power system varies. To maintain the power balance in a power system, the generators are equipped with turbine speed governor that monitors the turbinegenerator speed and adjusts the input from the prime mover in response to changes in this frequency.
'Empty Network' Model

Basic assumptions
To decouple the changes of the voltages with the changes of the reactive power in an empty network, several assumptions are applied on the model of the empty network as the following:
• The distribution networks are equipped with reactive power sources. The reactive power source is sufficient to fulfill the reactive power load within the distribution networks.
• A reactive power control system is assumed to be applied within each distribution network, locally. This control system is responsible to absorb the reactive power load changes within the distribution network.
• The (active) distribution networks are connected to the transmission system via power electronic interfaces. The power electronic interface is assumed to permit only active power to flow (bi-directional).
• The reactances of the transmission lines are compensated, in such a way that they behave like resistive lines.
Active Distribution Network Model
This paper focuses on the controlling of power balance in an empty network, on the transmission system level. Therefore, by taking the previously-mentioned assumptions (see section 3.1), the active distribution networks are considered as the following:
• the (distributed) generators are connected via power electronic converters and they generate only active power. The generators are initially set to balance the active power demand.
• the loads demand active and reactive power. They are modeled as constant impedance and constant power. Electrical motors (and the corresponding inertias) are hidden behind power electronic interfaces from the transmission system; therefore, electrical motors, if any, are assumed to be included in the constant power model of the loads.
• the reactive power is supplied by the dedicated reactive power sources. The reactive power sources are preset to balance the reactive power demand.
• a power imbalance is simulated by changing the active power demand of the load. The distributed generators should respond to this change. However, a -only active power will flow between the distribution networks and the transmission system. The power electronic interfaces that connect the distribution networks to the transmission network are then not included, and -reactive power control systems that are responsible to balance the reactive power changes locally within the distribution networks are not included. The reactive power sources are then modeled as shunt devices.
Thus, in the simulation of controlling the power balance, the empty network can be modeled as shown in figure 2.
(Distributed) Generator Model
In the empty network, three converter connected generator models are used to perform different function, i.e.:
• a constant voltage source. This model is used to represent one generator that provides the voltage and frequency reference for the other generators in the system. Figure 3 shows the representation of this generator, where U s is the constant (reference) voltage with a fixed frequency, and Z s is a source impedance.
• a constant current source i g that generates a current that is in phase with the terminal voltages U t of the generator (a Phase Locked Loop, PLL, is used for this purpose). This model is used to represent generators that operate as active power sources. Figure 4 shows the representation of this generator. • a controlled current source i c . This model is used to represent one or (more) generator that serves as the 'slack' generator. The slack generator that will either supply or absorb any deficit or surplus of active power in the system. This generator is assumed to have no current limiter and to be equipped with sufficient (energy) storage. The representation of this generator is shown in figure 5 .
A remark should be given that power electronic interfaces that drive the output of converter connected (distributed generator) basically represent a voltage source converter, the mostly used converter nowadays [5, 10] . Yet, the use of constant current sources to represent converter-connected generators in this simulation is supported by the following assumptions:
• a converter is actually a voltage source converter, but it behaves like a current source, so that current source models can substitute voltage source converters when simulations are made in large systems [11] .
• It is usual to model the sources as P Q-sources in studies on large systems [12] .
A constant current source that generates a current in phase with the (terminal) voltage represents a P Q-source that generates constant active power (P ) and zero reactive power (Q = 0), as long as the terminal voltage of the generator is constant.
• In practice, a converter is equipped with a current limiter. When the terminal voltage drops, the converter will supply less active power. Thus, the use of a constant current source corresponds to a converter whose current is limited to the nominal value (in practice, 100% up to 120% of the nominal value).
Basic Controller Model
The basic functionality of the controller-block in figure 5 is highlighted hereunder:
• In figure 6, three types of converter-connected generators are implemented.
• In steady state, the current of the voltage source should be zero (i s = 0), so that there is no voltage drop across the impedance Z s .
• Any power imbalance should be eliminated by controlling the current i c that is generated by the controlled current source. This controlled current source represents the 'slack' generator. When, for example, the active power consumption of the load P load increases, the current flowing to the load (i load ) will rise. Both generators that are modeled as current sources do not react (yet), and the voltage source will start to supply active power in order to balance the power. Thus i s increases and causes a voltage drop over Z, so that U t decreases. This voltage drop will be detected by the controller of the controlled current source. As a result, the controlled current source will supply more active power (i.e. it injects more current i c ) until the power balance is restored.
The controller that is used in the basic controller model is a proportional-integral controller (PI controller) that is a common feedback loop component in industrial control applications.
To verify the basic controller model, a load jump will be simulated to cause a power unbalance in the system shown in figure 6 . The system voltage is set at 10 kV. The load demands 60 MW of active power (P load ) initially. The load is equally divided in constant impedance and constant power. The constant current source supplies all the initial power demand. The currents generated by the constant voltage source (i s ) and the controlled current source (i c ) are thus equal zero. A load jump is applied by increasing the load modeled as the constant impedance with 30 MW.
Figures 7, 8 and 9 show transitories of the voltages, currents and active power when the load jump occurs. Note that the P constantcurrentsource , P 'slack , and P 'master in figure 9 
Figure 8
The transitories of the currents when a 30 MW load jump is applied at bus-1 of the system shown in figure The transitories of the active power when a 30 MW load jump is applied at bus-1 of the system shown in figure 6 It can be seen in these figures that, following the load jump, the power balance is restored when the 'extra' power demand is supplied by the 'slack' generator (see the increasing current i c and active power P 'slack in figures 8 and 9). The bus voltage is also restored to a steady-state value that lies within a +/-5% margin of the nominal voltage.
Empty Network Controls
Practically, a power system consists of more than one bus. In this case, the system is decoupled and no longer linear, due to the dependency of one bus with another. In addition of that, the voltages at the buses throughout the system are practically not the same (see Section 2). Consequently, applying the basic control model of Section 4 for each bus gives potential difficulties, since the basic control model is a linear control system.
In this section, three control systems are proposed. These control systems are defined as: To verify these control systems, a simple test system that consists of 3 buses is defined as shown in figure 10 . Tables 1 and 2 show respectively the component parameters used and the load flow settings and computed results in the 3-bus test system. Note that G ref refers to the reference ('master') generator. G j refers to the constant-power generator (at bus-j). Load j refers to the load (at bus-j) and C j refers to the reactive power source (at bus-j). T j refers to the transformer (at bus-j) and T Ljk refers to the transmission line (between bus-j and bus-k). In 
Stand-alone master controller
The most simple way to overcome the non-linearity problem is by using a standalone master controller. In this approach only one basic controller is applied and connected to one of the bus of the system. In this case, the controller only regulates the voltage of one bus and let the system comes to balance using its own connectivity. Figure 11 shows the implementation of the stand-alone master controller in the test system (empty network). The 'slack' generator (that is represented by the Figure 11 The implementation of the stand-alone master controller in the test system (empty network) controlled current source) is implemented at bus-1. In this controller scheme, only one 'slack' generator is implemented in the test system. The generator should handle the active power imbalance occurs in the system. Note that G Cj refers to the controlled-power/'slack' generator (at bus-j). A load jump is applied by increasing the constant power load at bus-2 (the load is modeled as constant power) with 30 MW. Figure 12 shows the transitories of the active power where all the 30 MW power (of the load jump) is supplied by the 'slack' generator. The power balance is restored and all system parameters are back to stable steady state values.
When the stand-alone master controller scheme is implemented, the problem of 'different signal' of voltages for the control input is eliminated by only using one controller at bus-1. In this way, the controller uses only one voltage point as its reference signal. However, challenge will be that one generator should compensate for the power balance in the whole system. In the following Sections, some other proposals concentrate on dividing the 'slack' generators.
Decentralized-controller with single reference
In practice, it is uncommon to use one generator to compensate the whole system. Because of that, three generators with their own controllers should be applied. However, if these three controllers are applied 'as is' in the test system, even though the voltage can be regulated, the power balance of the generators will not be achieved. It is already expected that the system is decoupled and the voltage for each bus is not exactly the same. Therefore, decentralized-controllers Figure 12 The transitories of the active power when a 30 MW load jump is applied at bus-2 of the system (empty network) shown in figure 11 with single reference is proposed here. In this approach, the 'slack' generator in each bus has its own controller but the reference signal is common for all of them, and it can be taken from any voltage point. Figure 13 shows the implementation of the decentralized-controller with single reference in the test system (empty network). Each of the 'slack' generators (represented by the controlled current source) is implemented at bus-1, -2 and -3. The generators (altogether) should take care the active power imbalance occurs in the system. One control signal is used by all generators, that is the voltage at bus-1 (U 1 ). Note that G Cj refers to the controlled-power/'slack' generator (at bus-j).
A load jump is applied by increasing the constant power load at bus-2 (the load is modelled as constant power) with 30 MW . Figure 14 shows the transitories of the active power. The 30 MW power (of the load jump) is supplied by the three 'slack' generators at bus-1, -2 and -3. Each generator supplies the requirement power in balance, 10 MW. Also, all system parameters are back to stable steady state values.
In the same manners with the first approach, by implementing the decentralizedcontroller with single reference, the problem of 'different signal' of voltages for the control input is eliminated by only using one controller at bus-1. The difference is that this control signal is used for all three controllers. With this approach the control generator is no longer centralized, however there is one aspect that should be considered. This approach needs a communication link between each controller to transfer the reference data signal. It might happened that not all system has this luxury.
The next section describes the third method that can be applied for the system without communication link between each controller.
Figure 13
The implementation of the decentralized-controller with single reference in the test system (empty network) 
Decentralized controller with hysteresis
The third proposed approach uses three decentralized controllers; one controller is applied at each bus. As already described above, the linear controller cannot works perfectly on the non-linear decoupled system. The symptom that happens by applying the basic controller over the test system is that on the steady-state region the controller oscillates. This is due to the system that is decoupled and the reference signal that is not exactly the same.
To prevent this symptom, hysteresis on the controller input is applied. It means that the controller stops regulating the system whenever the value of the voltage lies within the hysteresis boundary. The used of hysteresis is allowed as long as the width of it is less or equal than the tolerance of the voltage, which is 1% of the nominal value. Figure 15 shows the implementation of the decentralized controller with hysteresis in the test system (empty network). The 'slack' generators represented by the controlled current sources) are implemented at bus-1, -2 and -3. One 'slack' generator is implemented in each bus. In this controller scheme, each 'slack' generator uses the voltage of where the generator is implemented. The generators (altogether) should take care the active power imbalance occurs in the system. The generator G Cj is infed by the control signal the voltage of bus-j (U j ).
A load jump is applied by increasing the load at bus-2 (the load is modeled as constant power) with 30 MW. Figure 16 shows the transitories of the active power. The 30 MW power (of the load jump) is supplied by the three 'slack' generators at bus-1, -2 and -3. Each generator supplies the power requirement in balance, 10 MW. All system parameters are also restored to stable steady state values.
By applying this approach, the power balance of the system can be achieved. The effect of hysteresis is that there is a steady state error on the voltage, but while the steady state value is smaller than the tolerance of the voltage value, it can be accepted. Thus, the voltage regulation is maintained. It might be not the optimal solution, but the system still operates on the specification. The main advantage using this approach is that the requirement of the communication link between controllers is eliminated.
Remarks
It is possible to improve the performance of the system by tuning the control parameters of the controllers. However, parameter tuning is mostly practical, that is, the tuned parameters can be used only for that particular system. Therefore that is not done in this paper.
Each control approach that is proposed in this paper has its own advantages and disadvantages among each other. The stand-alone master controller is the most simple one, it is easy to implement and its performance is good. The main disadvantage of this approach is that it uses a single generator to supply the required power.
The second approach, the decentralized-controller with single reference can overcome the single generator problem, with the price that it requires the availability of a communication link between controllers to transfer the reference signal data.
The most realistic approach to be implemented is the third approach, the de- Figure 15 The implementation of the robust controller in the test system (empty network) centralized controller with hysteresis, since this approach uses split generator for each bus and in addition of that the three controllers are totally independent with each other. Thus, the needs of communication link between controllers can be eliminated.
Conclusions
In this paper, the method of controlling power balance in an 'empty network' by using voltage deviation as control signal to detect the power imbalances has been presented. In addition design of different control system has been presented. The simulation results indicate that the power balance in the empty network can be controlled by using the proposed method.
So far the proposed method is developed with several simplified assumptions and the method is tested in a simple three bus system. Those simplifications should be eliminated in future work to see the applicability of this method on more realistic power systems. Further, this preliminary work on controlling the power balance in empty network concept is focused on how the system responses to the load change in normal conditions. Hence, the response of the system on an abnormal condition, such as a fault, is a remaining open question that is beyond the scope of this paper.
